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Graduates from Saint Mary’s 150th Year
By Cathy Dausman

It was “hats off” under sunny,

breezy skies, to the Saint Mary’s

College Class of 2013 on May 25 and

26, unless you were a graduate.  Then

you wore a mortarboard, perhaps dec-

orated, in order to help your bleacher-

bound family and friends locate you

more easily among the sea of black

caps and gowns. Timothy O’Ceal-

laigh even wore a mortarboard with a

helmet cam to capture a grad’s-eye

view of the proceedings. 

      

Laurels worn in lieu of mortar-

boards bedecked the heads of half a

dozen honors graduates,who had little

time to rest on stage. New alumni

Javier Ochoa sported a black cowboy

hat, complete with tassel.  The college

conferred diplomas and awards to 675

undergraduates on Saturday and 467

graduate students Sunday, said Coor-

dinator of Commencement Casey

McAlduff.  The De La Salle award for

highest academic honor went to Vin-

cent O’Brien.  Undergrads and their

families celebrated Saturday afternoon

on campus with plot parties. Post-grad

students earned degrees in education,

kinesiology, leadership, creative writ-

ing, and business administration.  Saint

Mary’s College enrolls more than

3,800 students in undergraduate and

graduate liberal arts and business pro-

grams.  This commencement was the

last presided over by outgoing college

president Brother Ronald Gallagher.

New president James A. Donahue,

Ph.D., begins his term July 1. 

Saint Mary’s graduates wait for names to be called.      Photos Cathy Dausman

Three Saint Mary’s students show off diplomas at the recent
commencement ceremonies.

The Amherst Writers and
Artists Method
By Sophie Braccini

The method used in Humming-

words Writing Workshops – the

Amherst Writers and Artists method

(AWA) – was developed to liberate

the creative spirit of participants, let-

ting them tap into the source of their

inspiration and let it flow freely.  

      

Every so often, Hummingwords

leader Cynthia Leslie-Bole holds a

free class at the Orinda Bookstore.

About a half dozen adults from all

backgrounds gathered recently, inter-

ested in seeing how they could de-

velop their writing potential.

Leslie-Bole gathered everyone

around a large round table and started

short, timed exercises where form

was not emphasized. Participants

were given prompts – a sentence, a

place, or a quote – and permission to

write whatever came to their minds.

      

The writers were then invited to

share their work. Writing is not some-

thing new to these men and women,

age 50 to around 80. They shared sto-

ries they had created in an instant:

structured, funny and interesting,

sometimes poignant and poetic, and

very different from one another.

Some texts were fiction, some were

not. The first rule of the AWA method

is that no questions are asked about

the reality of the story.  

      

The second rule? No negative

comments are allowed; only positive

comments are welcome. No one red-

marks text, challenges style or makes

a writer feel non-conforming. The

positive nature of the workshop hopes

to guide writers toward their strengths

and to developing their own voices.

      

Originally the Amherst method

was developed to give a voice to those

who did not have a formal education.

“Amherst Writers & Artists is about

revolution,” wrote AWA workshop

leader Pat Schneider. “It is about

changing the ways we define art, until

‘art’ no longer is almost exclusively

the expression of those of us with

privileged formal education. It is

about giving voice to the voiceless,

valuing art that is a continuous arte-

sian well, a never-ending stream in

the kitchen, the workplace, the inti-

mate conversation.”  

      

While Leslie-Bole uses the

method to empower local residents

and ignite their most spontaneous cre-

ativity, Lafayette resident Mary Tuch-

scherer uses the AWA method in a

very different way. She founded

VoiceFlame, a nonprofit dedicated to

bringing self-expression through writ-

ing to the women of Malawi to in-

crease literacy, empowerment and

leadership. 

      

Leslie-Bole discovered AWA

through VoiceFlame. "I first met

Mary Tuchscherer years ago when I

attended a writing workshop in her

home,” she remembers. “During that

first introduction, I was blown wide

open by the Amherst Writers and

Artists Method and by Mary's grace,

clarity, and wisdom as a facilitator of

women's exploration and expression.

I was so inspired that I joined an on-

going AWA writing group, and later

became certified to lead my own

groups."

      

The AWA has some therapeutic

aspects as well.  Protected by the con-

fidential nature of what is shared

there, and enabled by the absence of

judgment or necessity to conform to

a specific format, the participants ex-

pressed very deep emotions, from ei-

ther real or symbolic elements of their

lives, often reflecting a moment of

peace and sometimes of true compas-

sion.

      

Founded on the conviction that

writing is an art form for everyone,

Lamorindans have the opportunity to

experience the method, and if so in-

clined, to bring it to others.

      

For more information about the

program, visit cynthialesliebole.com

or www.voiceflame.org.


